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A. -
BELGIUM I dourrb whethe:i."' a classif:i.oa ti on such as is attempted is 

praotioal, at least at the outset. To start with I should rather 

favour a general a:nd inclus:i:ve de soription, suoh as "All Crimes 

or offences oommitted in connection with or under the shield of 

war operati.ons or of the occupation of fo:reign territory .. by. members 

of' enemy foroes or enemy police, o~ by enemy officials or enemy 

nationals, which the existing reocgnised laws of war or oooupe.tion 

do not justify'' o 

The suggested description excludes crimes committed by non-

enemy nationalsg Ea.oh ooun:bry has the necessary means in band to 

deal with its own nationals. L'l the course of discussions, 

divisions and distinction will ine·vitabl.y be suggested. They should 

in my opinion be taken note of 1 with a view to later determining not 

what Crim.es our Ccrnndt~tea s:b...ould deal with. but what orimes a:re 

punisha bJ .. e u.nder ·bhis <)r that law. 
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(i) The Committee should deal with war----0rimes of members of 

Enemy Forces against the persons of Allied Forces committed either 

on the territory of the oocupied states or on the territory of the 

Axis (a). 

In regard to the fact that war has ceased to be a oonfliot of 

armies - as it was in the past - but has become through its total 

oonoeption a conflict of all inhabitants of one state against all 

those of another state very numerous crimes are being oommitted also 

against the Ci-vilians in the Allied countries. Most of these orimes 

are ordinary orimes liable to punishment in accordance with the 

orim.inal law of the particular countries and only a compa.r·atively 

small number of crimes oa.n be considered solely in the light of the 

Hague Conventions. On the other hand the number of acts in respect 

of Civilians which must be considered as not in aooordanoe with the 

civilized conduct of warfare has tremendously increased. Therefore 

it will be necessary to analyse all forms of criminal acts against 

the civi.lian population corrnnitted either on the territory of the 

oooupied state (for instance denationalisation, concentration camps 

etc) or on the territory of the Enemy (deportations, forced labour 

etc.) (b) 

Taking into account the serious enoroaohm.ents upon the eeonomio 

life of the occupied countries such as mass confiscation of state 

and private property,, confiscation of all Jewish property • all in 

flagrant contradiction with the regulations of the Hague Convention -

it 'Will also be necessary to deal with crimes in relation to Allied 

ste. te and private property ( o ,d,). 

It will also be necessary to deal with crimes committed at 

sea am from the air J as far as the latter are concerned it wi 11 

be necessary to supplement the present regulations which from the 

modern point of view are very incomplete and inadequate (e,£.)• 

(ii) It will be necessary to deal with crimes oonnn.itted also 

by Enemy Police or other oivil authorities (such as Enemy uniformed 

oivil formations~ for instance the German s~A~, the Gestapo., eta,) 
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(iii) O:ne of ·~ihe n:ost importa..'tlt oond:1:tio:ns of ·the success ot 

any attempt to punish war or:brrl.nals will be ·bhe greatest possible 

limitation of the soope of in·ber::.'lat~i.onal oriminal jnrisdiotion. 

For this reason - not to sneak of other reasons of fundamental .I. 

importance - one oannot recommend that crimes nommitted by non

enemy nationals should be the theme for the deliberations of the 

Commi tteee Tl1e question of the so..,oalled Quislings - national 

traitors - cannot be put into connection with the question of the 

punishment 01~ war criminals. Even if a very oonsiderable limitation 

of State sovereignty were attained after this war (it can be expected 

that it will be limited first of all to economic questions, to a 

lesser degree to political and military ones)~ it can hardly be 

expeoted ·t:ha t any state would - L't'l the realm of criminal law - give 

up its right ~o jurisdiction over its own citizens for crimes 

oommi tted against their mm legal gov1Brnm.ent and their duties of 

loyal citizens. 

Suoh procedure could not be justified from 'the material point 

0£ view ei tr1ero The punishment of Quislings will be a question of 

a purely domes·cic character and in-!:;ernational justice - if' it were 

altogether possible • would hardly correspond to present needs whioh 

in various states oocupied by the enemy will be entirely different, 

But it may appear necessary - and this can be embodied in an 

international agreement - to oonclude a special agreement of all 

Allied States concerning the extradition of Quislings which would 

enter into force along with the signing of the Annistioe. Needless 

to say, a speedy solution of this problem will be necessary in the 

interest of the paoifioation of Europe. The proteo·bion and the 

sheltering of those who in the course of the war collaborated with 

the enemy of thej_r legal Government would be - · as a means of power 

politics - a source of u.nres·t and new wars. 



• FRANCE Nous proposons de r~pondre affirm.ativement aux q~estions sous A. 

(i) - a - f - et A~(ii) 

Quant a la question A0 (iii)p il nous semblerait utile, en 

effet., que les crimes vls~s sous ce point fissent l'objet d'une 

sanction uniform.a dans tous les pays allieso Chaque nation allife 

devrait oependant oonserver le droit et assumer le devoir de juger 

ses pvopres nationaux~ Cha.qua nation alliee obtiendrai t de tous 

les autres alli~s, sur sa simple demande, 1' extradition de sea 

~sso~tissants aocus~s d~avoir oommis les crimes vises sous A.,(iii). 

Nous sugg~rons d~ajouter un nouveau paragraphe (iv) au titre 

A. 1 qui serait ainsi libell6" - "Crimes committed by enemy authoritioe 

upon the persons of Civilians or of members 0£ the Allied Foroe1, on 

account of their religion or so-<lalled racial origin." 

Les Allemands ont, en effet, 11 habitude de justifier d'avanoe 

les crimes quiils se proposent de comme·ttre~ par la proclamation 

d*une nloin les autorisant ~ acoomplir certains actes, 

Bien que les conventions de La. Haye interdisent, d'une ta9on 

genera.le J a 1 ! au·tori te oocupa.nte' a a imposer au.ic pays te.mporaireimnt 

ocoup6s la legislation du va.inqv.eur,, le·s Allemandes ont introduit 

partout; soi t dire o·bement, soi t pn:r le truohement de pr~tendua 

gouverne:rnents a leur solde la 1$gis1ation d1.te "raciale" dont 

l'applioation les a. oondui ts ! connnr-_:>·ttre des crimes partioulif)J'8191Jlt 

odieux oontre les ressortissa..nts alli~s de religion juive ou dont 

les ascendants jusqu!au troisieme degr~ adh~raient a oette religion, 

Sous l'empire de oette nlegislationn) les Juifs, perdent lew

nationalit~ et les droits et privil~ges qui en r~sultent~ :lle 

eont transf'orm.E1s en apatrides dfune n.~mve11. :: espeoeo et les A11.-.4a 

s 1 arrogent le drcit de les pers§outer d'une maniere partiouli•reaea' 

brutale. 

Il convient non seulement de punir les crimes commie soue lo 

pr&tex-bada oette pretendue legislation~ ma.is encore de fl~trir le 

proo~d~ qui consiste a 16galiser dtava.nce l~acte oriminel ' qu'on 

s•apprete a perp~trer par la p~clamation dtune loi &diet&e a'oet 

effet. Ce bu:b nous semble pouv·o5_r 2t;re n·btoint~ pe.r l ~ adjonot1oa l 

la liste du Profezsottr MoN~i~ de la clause propos~e plus haut. 
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GREECE The Commi t·t;ee should deal only with the orime·s_ mentioned in 

paragraphs (1) and (II). Crimss of paragraph (III) might perha.p• 

be lef't to the discre·bion of each country oonaerned. 

HOLLAND I quite agree with those menti cned unde:r i) and 2). 

oome all under our subjecto 

With those me:ntio!led tmder 3), however s the problem is 

different: the national (non enemy) ori:rninal s,, Quislings and 

traitors, will have to be punished, in principle;<t b'J their national 

judges. 

National 
... LddD -

A a~ It seems advisable to make here already at the outset 

some other general remarks which have also a bearing on the folloWinc 

pointsi 

In my opinion :tl()n ... ~enemy nationals to wh,:im in ~t;he Norwegian · · 

way must be reekoned Quislings and a.11 non-enemy military end o1v11 

persons, who by a:ny means., overtly or in a concealed way, gave 

economical__, intelleotual or other assistance to the enemy, e.s well a1 

enemy-nationals who oonmdtted orimes or were made prisoner on the 

own territory ~f an Allied State (also h~re military as well as oivll 

persons) will have to be brought for trial before the national judges 

of that territoryo Military persons in general before the ordinarr 

Courts Martial, and civilians; and military persons in more diff'loult 

oases,. aooording to the direction of the Public Prosecutor, before 

Ii. mixed civilian-military Court of that cou..."1try9 which will lave 

the same competency as a C-0urt Martial but with more juridical 

schooling and experience, and without appeal~ This gives the 

advantage of a quick and speedy hearingJ but at ,.,che same time tile 

certainty of the conscientiousness and justice required and ot tho 
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J :o.3~·a :!'r.l&.. ti onril 
~:.aX-• .-.:=-.~ .'l:C~C4!.~ ... ~ 

A bo There remain "'v~ be tried hYber:flatio:no.lly: 
-~;·'56W"''-~.._...~ 

l. er:JEiaty civ:tlia.i."-1. a:nd milit ary persGns who conmitted orimea on 

more than one :nati anal teii)ri·tory~ 

2. enemy oivili.a:n. and milita:cy perscms whr.) ha.ve to be extradite41 

As to the more r ... c:~ma.1 and. less oomplioat'6d crimes or suoh 

military persons I suggest that mi:x:ed 9 L,e ,~ ~~n·ter-allied courts 

martial be com:petent !) judging each ~a.se on ·the base of the la.w ot 

the country where each ;:iespecti ve crime has been co:mmi tted. As to 

the more compl:toated crimes of such military persons., and the crimes 

of oiviliar1s,, an InJcerallied High Court of Jnstdoe (at the aam.e 

time for military and civilian cases) will ha:ro to be competent. 

The Publio Pr:;)secu-bor of tha·b Cou-rt may j.._1dge which cases against 

military persons he wants ·to bring before that Court,, and the acra-

petenoe of his Coui,.·b w111 prev-ail en that r;)f e.11 other Courts, 

This Court will hn.ve t ..:; be composed of Allied J"udge s, and have a 

great many Chambers (Depa.rtrn.en·ts) wii'bh Vioe--Presidents, having a 

oomplete C(.lmme.nd o:r the language of' the . oo u.rrbry cf the criminal a 

who are being broughi;; before hiJne 

LUXEUBOURG The Comm1:btee should deal with~ 

1. Crimes eommit-b0d by membeJ'."s of Enemy Fc:t .. cesz 

(a) upon the pers-0r1s of' members of Allied Forces anywhere1 

(b) upon the person~1 of Ci·ri1ians :ln Alli ed Comltries or 
elsewhere: 

{c) in 1~elation to Allied S·Ga.te P~-operty8 

(d) 1n re.lation to the Private Property of in.embers of' Allied 
Forces or of Allied Civ.U.5.ans ~ 

{e) at seat 

(f) from the air~ 

ii. Crimes commit ted by Enemy Police and other oi vilian authori tie• 
or iridi vidua.l e110my oi v·iJ 1vans in the eases a..a. ~ above manti<>n9'. 
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(i) (a) Yes ~ 

(b) It is suggested tha·b the Committee should deal wl. th 

orimes oonu~itted by members of enemy forces upon the persons of 

civilians whereve::.-- they are committed,, except when oommi tted inside 

enemy territory upon the persons of enemy subje ots. 

(o) Yes. 

(d) Crimes in relation to Private Property, except when thit 

belongs to enemy subjects. 

{e) Yes. 

(f) Yes. 

(ii) Yes 

(iii) It is suggested ·that the Committee ahould discuss these cases. 

but it may be ftJ1) .. nd expedient to have them treated in e. special way. 

It is subrrdt ·bed ·bhat it might be desirable also to di souse the 

procedurie t o be adopted in cases of crimes o.om.urttted by members ot 

the Allied Fo:rcesG), 

The Committee should deal with all the crimes enumerated 1, 

ii, and iii ,~ s:lnce all of them in fe..ct fall into the category of 

crimes whi ch ooncern tJu1~ Comm:! t tee .. 

Ad.1.In my opi .nio11 the Committee should deal with the following 

war crimes. 

As proposed in the question..'l'lah~e. 

Ad. b. Upon the civilian persons of' Allied nationality anyvil.ere. 

Ad•c .• As prop-osed in the questionnaire. 

Ad.d. In relati·;)!1 to the pri~mte property of members of the Allied 

toroes and Allied •,) i -vlli..ans.: 

Ad,e. As proposed in the Questionnaire D 

Ad.f. As proposed in the questionnaire. 

Ad.ll ~Crimes o.omm.i tted bo'bh by the enemy poJ.ioe a.nd other oivil!.an 

auhhorities. 

Ad.111.t In my op~"ni ·O!l such trial should be left to the exolusive 

oompetanc,y of the respect ive t!1J1.ttrb.r-les. 
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B 

(1) Teohnioally war operations began with the invasion of Poland. · 

It would however seem injust not to recognize that, apart from the 

teohnioal stamp, the German invasion end ocoupation of Toheoo

slO't'akia in excess of the terms agreed upcrn was analogous to a war 

operation and enemy occupation. There would I think be narrovm.ees 

and injustice in excluding them on principle. 

(2) Is that not enough? 

(See Memorandum already circulated) 

We must start; from the assumption that it is neoes~ary to 

limit as far as possible the soope of international jurisdiction. 

Cases that oan be prosecuted by domestic cour-'cs and according to 

domestic law should be excluded. Thlls it can be assumed that the 

most important basis for jurisdiction over pre-war crimes is the 

criminal law of the country concerned. 

As far as crimes which do not come under the national 

jurisdiction are concerned we must realise that the Hague oonvention • 

being only a codification of customary law • is very incomplete from 

the point of view of criminal law. Stricto iure it o·annot be 

considered as a basis for the punishment of war criminals which 

would exclude objections based on the principle "nullum. crimem · ·:. 

sine lege". Consequently it is obvious that it will be necessary 

to accept retro-active provisions of a criminal character• On 

the other hand the basis for the prosecution of war criminals and the 

punishment of war crimes must be broader. This, in my opinion, 

a.gain will have to be founded en internaticnal customary law and it 

Will be the duty of the Committee to contribute by its work to a 

new codification of these principles which at present are reoognize4 

by all the civili.zed states of the world. To accept the Hague 

Convention as the sole basis for the punishmen-f.: of war crimes would 
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be a very inc cr1~.plete e.ttempt at t he solution or a. problem which 

must be dealt vJi th more thoroughly and with a certain amount of 

vision as to the future development of international law. 

A nctre avis 1 1 enqu~te de la Cormnission ne devrait pas se 

borner at...x crimes comm.is dep·cds 1 ·i in·trasion de la Pologne ~ mais 

ses. investigat;ions devraie:w.t commencer a partir de l'occupe.tion 

de l 1Aut1~iohe ou au moi.ns de la T ::.h~ca-Slovaquie. 

Il s erai t s ouhai table " d. no't~:i.~e a vis, que :!.e C ornmis s ion 

e.dopti.t le principe que le Reich se trouve virtuellement en guerre 

oontre le monde civilise depuis 1 1avenement du nationa.1-sooialisme. 

Les Allem.ands eux-memes on·b d'ailleurs qefin:l. :a situation 

COllS~CUti ve a 11et evenement COilllTJ.8 la periode de la t! guerre blanche ff t 

Il semble au surpl ·J.s confirme par 1 r experience reoente que 11 emploi 

effeotif de l a ·v::t.n1ence n~ est pas w.1e cor..d.i tio!l e asentielle pour 

qu v il y a :l't ~~ guerre n au sens dor.1.ne a ce m1:/ ::; par la li tt~rature et 

la prat1.q".1e al lemande. Les armes ne son·c,, se:!.on oette conoeption, 

que le dernier moyen utilise, lorsq~t::.e les a.utres •· terreur, 

propaganda, menaces~ etc. - ne produisent pas l~effet souhait~. 

Ainsi l'oocupatio:n de l'Aut:::0iche~ du pays sude t e$ de la Tcheoo-

Slovaquie" de l ? Al banie I de Meme.l s eto, sont de veri tables aotes 

de querre, leur but evident etent ~ de permettre aux armees 

allem.a.ndes de partir a 1 1assaut des f~sitions principales alli&es 

d'un glaois avanco leur as $:.,1rant une :t>OSit;lon stategique favorable. 

Que les Allies aient sanotionne au moins taoitement et un 

apparence une pa:-d;ie de ces aotes ne change rien a cet etat de 

choses,, car n~~tant pas pr6pares pour la g~:erre par les armes, 

ils etaient justifies a -surseoir temporairement a l'exeoution de 

leur devoir, r~sultant du droit des gens nouveau etabli depuis 1918, 

et qui oonsis·~e a s ?opposer a t oute modifi (}ati on violente du eta tu 

quo et le oas ~ oh8a.nt a le r6tablir. 

Consideree sous cet a:ngle, l 1 oocupat].on de 1 7 Autriche, de la 

Tch6oo-Slovaquie c·to, doit 6tre envisagee comme 1 ?cocupation 
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temporaire d'un pays en guerre par les forces ennemies. Les aot.a 

oommis par la puissanoe ocoupante et par ses ressortissants devron\ 

done etre juges selon les conventions internationales relatives a 
l'etat de guerre et, le oas eoheant, selon les r~gles nouvelles 

adoptees par les Alli~s. 

La repression des crimes connn.ie avant le debut de la guerre 

par les armea se justifie par la definition de le. "guerrE! bla.nohe" 

indiquee plus haut. Les Allies ne pourront cependant pas juger 

las orime-s commie par les autorit~s allemandes sur le territoire 

allema.nd, sauf si la viotime est un ressortissant allie ou neutre. 

The inquiry of the Committee should be limited to aots 

eommi tted sinoe the invasion of Poland. It would be extremely 

difficult to apply any international or inter-allied jurisdiction 

to earlier acts o 

We have to go baok in eaeh case to the invasion of Austri~. 

tt may even be better to go still further back, 

Jurisdiotion then in each oase oan be based on the pre-war-law 

of the State on the territory or against the integrity of which the 

orime has been connn.itted. 

The enquiry should be limited to e.ots done sinoe Munich 

(Sept.38). Jurisdiction oan be based on the Hague and other 

international regulations and on Czeohoslovakian _ law for every

thing which happened from Munich till the aggression on Poland. 

It is suggested that the enquiry should be limited to acts 

committed since the invasion of Poland by Germany in Aug\tst, 1939. 

The Norwegian authorities are considering a plan whereby most war 

crimes will have to be dealt with by the national courts of the 

country where the crimes were oommitted or whose nationals were 

victims of the crimes. Under this soheme only exoeptional cases 

would have to be committed for trial by interna ti. onal oourts, 
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It follows that it should not of necessity make a great deal of 

difference to the Czechs if the scope of the enquiry is limited 

as suggested. They would always be able to try crimes, oommitted 

prior to the outbreak of war, in their own national courts,. where 

also the majority of the crimes committed after that date would 

haw to be tried. 

Furthermore, it seems natural to limit the scope of the enquiry 

to war crimes and this term cannot, in its teohnioal sense, easily 

be eonstrued as also covering crimes committed prior ix> the out

bre-a.k of hostilities. 

I would suggest the following point of view. 

Considering that Hitler has provoked the outbreak of the war 1 and 

that this war was carefully prepared in Germany since he took over 

power, and that therefore from the very beginning Hitler's intention 

was to invade and conquer other Sta tee, and his whole policy was 

aimed at this, -- it seems right to start the anquiry from the 

time Hitler took over the leadership of Germany, 1.e. from 1933. 

In my opinion the enquiries of the Committee should start 

with the oooupation of Czeohslovakia, as I consider that in this 

ease as well,, the relevant faots are of suoh a nature that as here 

also the same ~ule should be taken as in the oase of other occupied 

countries. 
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This is one uf the most impor·tant and complicated questions 

our Com.lr.i ·c·see will :b...ave to enquire into~ There is no hope of 

answering it satisfactorily in a reply to a questionnaire to be 

returned within a fortnight's time. 

As provisional short answers to the questionnaire I think 

1°) that the military law of the Allied States could only, by its 

nature, be of very limited application indeed to non~nationals. 

One may, however, draw attention to Art.13, 14 and 15 of the 

Belgian Statute of June 15th, 1899 comprising Title! of the Code 

of Military Penal procedure. 

2°) that mcst of the ordinary criminal law of the Allied States 

within the te~ri'tory cf whioh offences have been co:rtmi tted oould 

be applied whenever the acts incriminated are not covered by the 

laws of war, irrespective of whether the authors are soldiers, 

officials or ci·vilia.ns. There may be murder, manslaughter,. robbe!')', 

theft,. rapes etoc. oe·bc ••• oonnnitted by soldiers . ., police or other 

offioials!. or civilians,, whenever a) the elements of these orimes 

or offences are p~esent and b) no justification is given by the 

existing laws of war or of occupation. 

Members of armed forces, insofar as they act in excess or in 

violation of the laws of war, and authorities insofar as they a.ot 

in excess or in viol ation of the international rules of occupatio 

bellioa, might thus be visited as ordinary offenders aocording to 

the laws in force in the territory where the offence is committed. 

3°) that -a number of offences may be deduced from the provisions 

of international conventions, but they mostly are not described 

With any precision as individual offences or are not made punishable 

by the said o~nventions. It might be an important part of the 

task to be assumed by this Committee to work out the data of 

international con-venti.ons and customs into a body of desoriptive 

international penal law, and to see how far ordinary penal laws 
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oould then supply the lack of penal sanction and how far it would 

be ne~essary ~:;o resort to new legislation or conventions to that 

et'fecto The principles of non-retroaotivity and of nulla poena 

sine lege will have to be taken into account fun this respeot. 

I should like to suggest as a practical method that expert 

members of t.:nir Committee who are not already overburdened with 

of'fioial work should be en·brusted with the preparation of 

preliminary memoranda to serve as basis for discussions on the 

following subjects~ 

l) to what offences, (des ori bed under A) and under what oond i ti ons 

~an the military laws of the Allied States be applied? N.B. Th11 -
enquiry would in fact be one of comparative law. 

2) to what offences (des0ribed under A) and under what oonditions 

oan the ordinary criminal law of the Allied States be applied? 

3) what offences ce.~n be dedueC: d f~t'·om existing in·bernationa.l law, 

as it is recognised 'by the Allied States arid the enemy States? 

Is there any prc.visio~~ for i:ihe:1.r punishrn.ent? What provision 

oould be made for their punishment? 

(iv) Depends on the case. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA (i.ii.) In oases subjected to municipal jurisdiction munioipal 

law will de·bermi ne whether mili·eary or ordinary criminal law will 

be adoptedG Aco¢rding to C zeohosl.(:vak law the Military Code oan 

be EJPplied only to members cf the Czechoslovak army or such persons 

e.s are under i tz pro-f.;ect1 on.., such as fer instance pris·oners of war 

(§128 of the law fo:r. ·bhe Defence of the State). Only by a speeial 

aot of the Government can certain crimes of oiviJ.ians come under 

the jurisdiction of military courts. Thus, it can be assullled 

that in most cases c~rainary cr1.rninal law will be applied. Taking 

into account the experience cf the last peace s0'ttlement it will 

be necessary f <1r al 1 Allied Gove:r:rurents to find a comm.on attitude 

to this prob:Lem. 
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(iii) There :l.s no doubt ·that the Hague Conven-t-;ion IV and other 

international instruments suoh as the Gas Protocol of 1925 eto. 

will have to be the basis for the prosecution of those crimes whioh 

will be subjected to 1.n·re1j_1.ational jurisdiction;) As it was pointed 

out, hO"never, i·c will be necessary to supplement the provisions ot 

the Hague Converrti on by sano·tions and provisions concerning 

prooeduret9 

(iv) Where the victims belong to two or more Allied states 

provisions o:? the newly area ted international criminal law will be 

applied. 

Il est \T'raisemblable que les crimes dent la Commission ~tudie 

la repression ont ~te definis, soit par une des conventions inter

nationales conolues avant et depuis 1914/18~ et dont l'Allemagne 

fut oo-signataire., soit; par les prinoipes r<&gissant le droit penal 

d t .. . ·1· ~ e ous les pays 01v1 .. 1.1!3es. -

Il nous semble souhai table de pendre ces ·bextes et ces 

prinoipes comme po:lnt de d~part pour la. C{)difioati on d 'un droit 

penal in~t:erna-'cional .~ applicable aux crimes de guerre. Il s'agirait 

d•interpr~ter oes textes et prinoipes, et, le oas eohea.nt d'~largir 

leur portee par vcie d'interpr~tation a la lumiere de 1 1 ex~rienoe 

de la guerre totaleo 

Au point de vue juridique oe procede semble correct. Il ne 

' viole pas le prinoipe de la non retroactivit~ des lois penales, 

oar le nouveau code serait base sur des textes existants et des 

principes universellement ad.mis, me'me en Allemagne avant. et an 

grande partie meme apr~s itavei1.0men·t de 19hitlerisme •. Il permet 

d•autre part de donner aux juges des indications precises sur lee 

faits constitutifs des infractions; il facilite l'unitJ de 

jurisprudence tant au point de vue de l'inorimination qu'a.u point 

de 'V'Ue de la peine. 

Ce proc6J~ llC oonf~rerait pas a itaotion des alli~s le 
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l'autorite dent ils ~manent est a la fois juge et partieo Si la 

solution que nous preconisons atait adopt~e, les questions posees 

sous (i) - (iii) ne necessiteraiant pas une reponse specifique. 

Tous les crimes vises par le questionnaire seraient, en effet~ 

olasses par le code international. 

Dans le cas acntraire, il nous senblerait opportun d'etablir 

la olassifioation suivante: 

a) Le code de justice militaire de l'Etat allie 1 duquel rel~ve 

la vi.otime ou les biens detruits ou endommages, serait 

applique dans les oas prevus sous A. (i) a - £. 

b) Le droit commun serait applique pour les crimes de droit 

commun comm.is par ltennemi. 

o) Le code de justice militaire serait applique pour les 

crimes pre·vus sous A. (ii), sauf s 1 il s 'agi t de orimes de 

droit commun. 

d) Les conventions internationales enumerees sous C. 

c.(iv). 

(iii) seraient appliquees la ou il y a violation de oes 

conventions .. , sauf si le crime tombe sous le coup du oode 

de justice militaire du pays de la viotime. 

ce dernier devrait etre applique. 

Dans oe oas 

Au cas ou la viotime de l'infraotion a plusieurs 

nationalit~s, la loi de l'Etat ~diotant la peine la plus legere 

devrait etre appliqueo 

The military and/or the ordinary criminal law of the Allied 

State to whioh the victim or the property belone:s should be 

adopted in eaoh of the categories according to the case or to the 

desires of each Allied State~ 

A special penal code, to be drafted, should apply in oases 

where the victims belong to two or more Allied States or where the 

crime is not envisaged by the lax loou deliotus. This Code should 

not only supplement the Inwrnational Agreenents suoh as the Hague 

Regulations etc., where these are deficient, but also provide for 

any war crime • 
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My exposi·bion sub A a) helps to answer these questions. 

To non-enemy-nationals belonging to a oertain allied State~ and to 

enemy military or aivilian persons made prisoner on the territory 

of that state the laws, I, II and III apply according to the rulings 

of that State. 

Ad IV a special regulation will be necessary on the basis or 

what has been said about it sub A-a. A soluti. on might form the 

he~ring before a mixed allied Court Martial or an international 

Court aocording to the laws of ·the State where or against whi oh the 

crimes inflicted with the heaviest punishment, would have been 

oomm.i tted. 

i. Crimes committed by members of Enemy forces (a-f) 

The provisions cf the regulations oonoerned with the laws aixl 

customs of war annexed to the Hague Convention IV ("Hague Regulations•) 

and the other international instruments such as the Gas Protocol of 

1925, the Geneva Conventions of 1929 concerning sick and wounded end 

prisoners of war, the London Protocol of 19.26 relating to operations 

by submarines etc. have to be considered only as laying down general 

principles of the signatory powers whioh thus drew up unmistakably 

the broad lines of the then lawful warfare and the oases enumerated 

by them are only instances and do in no way eliminate other more or 

less similar oases~ "Which oooured subsequently and which had they been 

·.. known would figure evidently in the enunoiative enumeration. 

The penalties of the military law of the allied nation oonoerned 

have to be applied. If no military law exists or does not provide 

a penalty for the crime, the ordinary penal law shall be applied. 

ii. Crimes ocmm..1. tted by Enemy Polioe and other civilian authorities 

or individual enemy civilians in the cases a-d above mentioned, 

shall be dealt with according to ordinary criminal law of the Allied 

State on whose territory the crime has been committed and by the 

German penal law., existing on January the lst 1933, if the orime 

has been committed in Germany. 
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iii. If the victims belong to two or more all~ed states the "Parquet 

Internaticnal" shall hand the case ever to the nation on whose 

te):'ri tory the most important crime has been connni tte~:L and shall 

join the other cases~ to be taken into account at the same trial. 

If the crimes have all been committed in Germany the 

International Court shall try the case and apply German law a.a it 

was in force on the 1st of Ja;nuJtry 1933. 

(i) . Various crimes committed in the theatre of wa.r, such aa 

oruelty to prisoners of war; sick and wounded, bombing of hospitals 

and hospital ships, looting, wilful destruction, without necessity, 

of private or public property such as bombing of open towns~ abuse 

of the flag of truce, abuse of the Geneva cross or similar signs, 

use or poison gas or other methods of warfare forbidden by 

international agreemen'b,, the murder of soldiers who have surrendered 

and are unable to defend themselves. 

According to Norwegian law, even when such crimes have been 

committed by civilians, sc long as they have been oommi tted in 

the theatre of war they can be tried by military courts. 

(ii) All crimes to which the military law or the state 

concerned cannot be applieds 

Aooepted p1 ... inoiples of publio j.nternational law will haive to 

be taken into consideration in connection with offenoes under 

(i) a?Jd (ii) as exonerating pers-0ns for actions which are generally 

considered as permitted for members of an armed force in the course 

of operations of war. 

(iii) These Regulatio·ns may be used on condition that they are 

already inoorporated in a penal law which is a:pplioa.ble to the oa.1e 

concerned. Otherwise, their chief importance will be that or 

modifying the application of the ordinary oriminal law as mentioned 

under (ii). 

(iv) When nationals or more than one country are affeo.ted by 

crimes C-j:mnitted by one person> in the ordinary way he should be 
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